Peter Curtis

copywriter

Creativity. Powered by curiosity.
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By itself, an engine serves no purpose. It’s merely a collection of finely
tuned components housed inside a steel block. Still. Motionless.

But when fueled with inspiration and ignited, the engine comes to life.
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Explosions push pistons. The flywheel pulls forward. Momentum is achieved.

1. PRINT

The creative process works in the same way as this engine: with the right

2. OUTDOOR

motivation, incredible things can happen.
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New directions are explored. Limits are challenged.

3. TELEVISION
4. IN-STORE

Better ideas are produced.

5. TECHNICAL
And all it takes is a spark.

6. COLLATERAL
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Become part of the fabric of Winter Park.

client:
Intrawest – The Village at Winter Park

the details:
Winter Park has always been where the locals go to ski – but not
where they stay in the High Country. Printed in ski magazines and
local publications, this ad introduces Winter Park loyalists to the
idea that they can do more than make WP a daytime destination.
Thanks to Intrawest’s latest development project, now they can
become part of fabric of Winter Park.

Winter Park, Colorado, has always captured your
powder-seeking heart. And your connection to it
grows deeper with ever y return. Soon the new
Village at Winter Park Resort will bring more awe
to a mountain you already love. With breathtaking
homes in the middle of it all, you can create your
most cherished memories ever. This is a rare
chance to be part of the place that is so much a
part of you.
Find your perfect home in the new Village at
Winter Park Resort. Contact us before it’s too late.

Fraser crossing • Founders pointe • the loFts

client:
Intrawest – The Village at Winter Park

the details:

The Lofts

The Village aT
WinTer Park resorT

The first step was to introduce locals to the Village at

Village
Pond
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Winter Park. Now the challenge was to show them
Founders Pointe

Zephyr Express Lift
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just how close to the slopes these desirable homes
Fraser Crossing

really are. Simple and elegant, this two-page spread
uses a little humor to plainly illustrate the primary
benefit these properties offer.

Fraser River

Hey, i can see my House from Here!
From almost anywhere on the mountain, you’ll have a commanding view of home, sweet home.
Located right at the foot of the slopes, The Village at Winter Park Resort features homes only
feet away from world-class skiing, dining and shopping. No traffic. No early-morning alarm clock.
Ready for you to move in this ski season. Brought to you by Intrawest, the creators of The Village
at Winter Park Resort, now there’s nothing to hold you back from finding your new home.

fraser crossing founders pointe tHe lofts
•

•

don’t miss out. only a limited number of homes are left.

866.722.5560
sales center at Zephyr express liftlovewinterpark.com
| lovewinterpark.com | 1.866.722.5560
Founders
is an authentic Intrawest property.
©2007 Playground Destination Properties, Inc., Real
EstatePointe
Broker

Playground Destination Properties Inc., Real Estate Broker

Left Brain:

right Brain:
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client:
Granby Ranch

the details:
In these days of economic uncertainty, prospective
“second home” buyers are of two minds about their
purchase. Of course, they’d like to live closer to the
outdoor activities they love. But perhaps more
importantly, they want their investment to appreciate
over time, and to better their family’s future. In this
print ad, we took a new approach to addressing both
sides of the purchasing decision.
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client:
Polycom

the details:
It’s not what you said that matters. It’s what they
thought you said that matters most. Polycom, the
world leader in teleconferencing equipment, wanted
a campaign that would speak to the clarity of their
phones. To reach that end, we took the seminal
quotes from American cultural leaders and muddled
their message, demonstrating the importance of each
and every word in communication.

client:
Polycom

the details:
Not even FDR was safe from this campaign.

client:
Intrawest – The Village at Winter Park

the details:
Talk about a captive audience – these ads were positioned
above the urinals in the men’s restroom at the base of
Winter Park. Written for the space they were displayed,
these ads used bathroom humor to draw the reader
closer to the message. But not too close. Because,
after all, this is a restroom here, people.

client:
Intrawest – The Village at Winter Park

the details:
For most visitors to Winter Park, their ski day starts with a
ride on the public bus from the parking lot to the slopes.
Not exactly ideal. Mounted inside the cabin, these
“subway style” ads use plain and direct language to
explain that there’s a better way to start enjoying the
mountain than a ride on the bus.

Left Brain:
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client:
Granby Ranch

the details:
Continuing the “Two Minds” campaign, this outdoor
ad condenses the messaging of the print ad, but
doesn’t skimp on the details.



right Brain:
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client:
Charter Communications

the details:
A vulture. A blender. A savings intervention. With
Greenhouse producing over 30 TV commercials
for Charter Communications in a calendar year,
there was ample opportunity to explore new
subject matter in these spots. Filmed and
edited on-site in Los Angeles, these live action
and graphic TV spots cover the full range of
Charter services and programs.

client:
Fanta

the details:
What holiday do American youths most look forward to? OK,
after Christmas? It’s Halloween. Like Coke owns the Holiday
season, Fanta wanted to make the month of October theirs, and
asked us to create a national promotion that identified the drink
with the date. We created “The Fantam,” a playful character who’s
been inserting his own special can inside 12-packs of Fanta.
These 30 days of Fantamonium featured in-store displays, a web
presence and a tie-in to mycokerewards.com, all to help Fanta
own Halloween.

client:
Diet Coke

the details:
Diet Coke is more than a drink. For millions of women, it’s a daily partner,
delivering a sugar-free incentive to keep moving forward. To build on that
relationship, we created a “New Year, New You” promotion where Diet Coke
would supply an “entourage” of life coaches to help winners achieve their
goals of looking good, living well and feeling great. Pictured here are three of
the in-store displays created to kick-off the campaign.

client:
adidas of America

the details:
One part technical descriptions. One part brand
positioning. It’s all part of writing for adidas of
America’s Innovation Sourcebooks. These packets
were produced for the top-level marketing firms
hired to promote these new technologies, and for
the retailers responsible for selling them. Special
attention was paid to distilling complicated
technologies and breaking them down into simple
benefit statements that marketers and salespeople
alike could use to sell adidas products.

client:
adidas of America

the details:
Here’s an example of an Innovation Sourcebook
written for adidas apparel. This document was
released just before the NFL Draft, where adidassponsored athletes would introduce the world to
these revolutionary garments in public workouts.

client:

Lorem ipsum dolor

assignment:

Lorem ipsum do-

lor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc est diam, aliquam
nec,

ornare

malesuada,

convallis

client:

sed, est. In arcu. Fusce venenatis
Charter Communications
felis eu leo. Etiam tempor iaculis

theposuere
details:
neque. Aliquam mi neque,
anything
sit amet, tincidunt ac,Is there
porta
a, Captain Bundle can’t do? Conceived to encourage
pede. Duis ante. Donec eget
neque.
Charter
employees to boost sales and increase retention among
Etiam in eros a enim congue vivercustomers, this superhero appeared in websites, online contests,
ra. Nullam eget felis.
comics, cups, mousepads - even skis and snowboards. You’ll find
just a portion of work created for this Beacon Award-winning campaign
on this and the following page.

client:

Lorem ipsum dolor

assignment:

Lorem ipsum do-

lor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc est diam, aliquam
nec,

ornare

malesuada,

convallis

sed, est. In arcu. Fusce venenatis
felis eu leo. Etiam tempor iaculis
neque. Aliquam mi neque, posuere
sit amet, tincidunt ac, porta a,
pede. Duis ante. Donec eget neque.
Etiam in eros a enim congue viverra. Nullam eget felis.

Peter B. Curtis
1448 S. Lincoln St. Denver, CO 80210

Job Objective
A copywriting position in a respected Denver-based advertising agency which
encourages exceptional creativity and provides the opportnity to continue to
grow as a writer.

H: (303) 722-2820
C: (720) 838-4017
peterbcurtis@yahoo.com

Copywriter
Greenhouse Partners, Boulder, CO, July 2007-Sept. 2008
Responsible for writing and producing TV, Radio, Print, Web and Direct Mail
executions for clients including Coca-Cola (Diet Coke, Sprite, Fanta and
Odwalla), Charter Communications, Coors, Playground, Quintess LRW and
several start-up companies and non-profit agencies. Experienced in the naming
of new products (Odwalla, Evergreen IP), and the evolution from concept to
full campaign.
■ Primary copywriter for Charter Communications. Partnered with a team of
fifteen to create a Beacon Award-winning campaign for excellence in cable
communications.
■ Co-wrote, co-produced and co-edited over 20 live-action and graphic TV
spots. Traveled to Los Angeles to oversee the filming and post-production
of these advertisements.
■ Created national Point-Of-Sale displays and promotions for Coca-Cola
products. Implemented the re-branding of Fanta soft drinks in a
dual-marketing campaign to Anglo and Hispanic consumers. Produced
copy in both English and Spanish (translated by 3rd party).
■ Wrote copy to launch the campaign for The Village at Winter Park, an
Intrawest property, and the developments of Granby Ranch
■ Co-created and managed copy for Venus De Miles, Colorado’s first
women’s-only bike ride to benefit Greenhouse Scholars. Assisted non-profits
organizations in the communication of their mission statement and periodic
updates.
■ Created and maintained effective working relationships with a wide range
of support and contract staff; demonstrated effective client communications;
received the employee of the month award for outstanding service (which
had not been bestowed for some time).

Freelance: Thread Creative/adidas of America, Portland, OR,
May 2005-Present
■ Produced extensive product copy for athletic shoes, leisurewear, sportswear and
accessories for use in adidas’ seasonal catalog and internet sales.
■ Assisted in the integration of Reebok into the adidas product line.
■ Wrote copy for third-party catalogs that use adidas-sanctioned copy for their own
use, such as Eastbay and Finish Line.
■ Edited outsourced copy for content, clarity and product accuracy to ensure the
integrity of adidas branding.
■ Partnered with national and international project managers to meet weekly deadlines
for product information.
Ultimate Electronics, Thornton, CO, March 2002-April 2005
Primary copywriter for a major mid-to-high-end consumer electronics retailer
operating in 13 states. Produced copy for a wide variety of executions including
weekly Sunday newspaper inserts, visual merchandise displays, direct mail
initiatives, run-of-press advertisements, television and radio commercials. Examples
of these executions are available upon request.
■ Wrote extensive bullet and feature copy for the five catalogs Ultimate produced
each year, each with a distribution of close to four million copies.
■ Assisted in catalog art direction, merchandising and strategic planning of these
specialized catalogs.
■ Wrote for and assisted in the creation of Ultimate Electronics’ new website,
www.ultimateelectronics.com.”
■ Produced detailed technical specifications for every product sold in-store along
with numerous articles explaining the store experience and product technologies
for both techno-savvy and techno-phobic consumers.
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Related Work Experience
Communications Internship:
Sander-GBSM Advertising Agency, Denver, CO Summer 2000
■ Researched the naming rights issue for the new Denver Broncos stadium.
Contacted each professional sports franchise in the U.S. and Canada that
had sold the naming rights to their new facility. Submitted an extensive
report to GBSM leading to the naming of Invesco Field at Mile High.
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Event Management Staff:
All-Star National Hockey League (NHL) FANtasy, Colorado Convention
Center, Jan.-Feb. 2001 (in conjunction with Denver’s hosting the 2001
NHL All-Star Weekend)
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■ Escorted celebrities to media events and assisted international and U.S print,
radio and T.V. media with their coverage; monitored the effectiveness of
logistics and crowd control; coordinated various spectator contests;
provided general office and communications support.
Education
■ University of Colorado at Boulder (B.S. in Journalism, 2001)
■ Kent Denver School, Englewood, CO (High School Diploma, 1996)
Capabilities & Accomplishments
■ Wrote full-length feature films “Upstart” and “Sickness and Health”, which
are both currently under consideration for production.
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■ Political Cartoonist, Campus Press, weekly student newspaper for the
University of Colorado, 2000-2001.
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■ Computer skills in Quark, Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, numerous Internet
search engines and asset management programs such as Vertis’ VisionBank.
Equally skilled at using Mac or PC applications.
* References available upon request *

